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discussion was led by the Journalist and writer Jürgen Serke, recently acclaimed for his 
erudite Böhmische Dörfer (Bohemian Villages; 1988). Serke opened the pódium dis­
cussion with a wide-ranging literary introduction. He emphasized the paradox of 
Czech literatuře where the obliteration of memory (familiär from the work of Kundera) 
co-exists with a powerful sense of national identity. He quoted Hrabal's assertion that 
when books are burnt they appear elsewhere. He went on to suggest that Czech litera­
tuře is now spread across a wide range of cultural islands, an archipelago stretching 
from Bohemia itself to Germany, England, France and Canada. In response to the 
generál question whether Czech literatuře could survive in such circumstances and 
whether we can speak of a unified literatuře, Eda Kriseová argued that there was no 
possibility of freedom for Czech literatuře as long as writers like Václav Havel and 
Ivan Jirous continued to be imprisoned by the regime in Prague. On a more optimistic 
notě, Gruša remarked that there was only one Czech literatuře and that this truth was 
recognized even by the representatives of the Czechoslovak Writers' Union. All the 
participants were agreed on one point: Czech literatuře could only flourish if there 
was to be a new spirit and a new confidence at home and abroad. In an era of détente 
between East and West the universal sentiment of the panel was that this spirit might 
have an influence on cultural policy-making in Czechoslovakia. 
Newark, N . J . A l f r e d T h o m a s 
N O T E S O N R E C E N T A C C E S S T O C Z E C H A R C H I V E S 
The recent experience of historians working in Czechoslovakia is that in the arch­
ives, as elsewhere in the country, glasnost appears to be alive and well. Wide-ranging 
access - permission to use archives was denied only at the Archiv ústředního výboru 
KSČ - would not be particularly noteworthy if not for the well-known problems 
of the past for research onpost-1918 topics. Not since access was limited in the wake 
of the Prague Spring has archival materiál been so readily available to students of con­
temporary Czechoslovak history. 
At present, there seem to be only two barriers to working in Czech archives. 
Firstly, there is a 50-year closure rule, although this is not always strictly observed. 
In addition, archivists are not obliged to provide researchers with materiál from 
uncatalogued deposits. And, a great deal of materiál has yet to be catalogued. Both 
problems can sometimes be circumvented, however, by patience and persistence. 
The first step toward using archives in Czechoslovakia is a letter to the proper 
authorities, written well ahead of time and preferably in Czech, citing the archives, 
and if possible, the collections, one wants to use. Official affiliation is useful but not 
essential: the host organiziation can provide an accompanying request to the archival 
systém. The most comprehensive source for the archives of the Czech lands is Přehled 
archivů ČSR (Prague, 1984), which contains lists of collections as well as addresses. 
The Archivní správa in the Ministry of the Interior is the source for access to the 
Státní oblastní archivy, including Státní ústřední archiv [SÚA] in Prague. The last-
named is probably the most important archive in the Czech lands, although many useful 
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sources for Czechoslovak history are to be found elsewhere. Six archives independent 
of the statě systém also contain valuable holdings for the political historian: Archiv 
Federálního ministerstva zahraničních věci, Archiv Federálního shromáždění ČSSR, 
Archiv Kanceláře prezidenta ČSSR, Archiv Národního muzea, Archiv Ústavu mar-
xismu-leninismu ústředního výboru KSČ [AÚML ÚV KSČ], and Vojenský histo­
rický archiv (VHA). 
Access to Archiv Kanceláře prezidenta ČSSR, one of the most important archives for 
political historians of Czechoslovakia, is heavily restricted. Permission to use this 
archive takés a long time and researchers can not necessarily use the finding aids. The 
files in Tajné spisy, which are sometimes available to researchers, contain much useful 
materiál on politicians and politics of the First Czechoslovak Republic. 
It is easier to gain access to Archiv Národního muzea, under the auspices of the 
Ministry of Culture, than to archives under other organizations. Holdings - often 
uncatalogued - include the pozůstalost of Czechoslovak Agrarian Party chairman 
Antonín Svehla and Czechoslovak National Démocratie politicians Karel Kramář, 
Alois Rašín, and Přemysl Sámal. The personal papers of other interwar political perso-
nalities can also be found here, among them: Edvard Beneš, Cyril Dušek, Antonín 
Hajn, Jan Herban. 
Archiv Ústavu marxismu-leninismu ÚV KSČ contains among its holdings the 
Benešův archiv and the Masarykův archiv. Unfortunately, neither is catalogued, with 
the exception of Masaryk's correspondence. 
Among the independent archives in Prague are Archiv Státní banky československé 
and Archiv Státního židovského muzea. The former, to which there is inereasing access, 
contains the records of various banks, including Živnostenská banka. The cataloguing 
in the archive has been well doně. Access to the Jewish Museum is open, but most 
archival materials are stored outside Prague and pickups are infrequent. The twen-
tieth-century holdings are fragmentary; the collections for the eighteenth and nine­
teenth centuries appear to be more complete. Many interwar records for the Prague Je­
wish Community are, in any čase, housed in Archiv hlavního města Prahy. As regards 
the independent archives, with exception of the Vojenský historicky archiv, one 
simply writes directly to the archive for permission to use its holdings. In the čase of 
the VHA, applications should go to the Ministry of Interior, but not to Archivní 
správa. 
As concerns district and municipal archives, which are subordinated to the local Ná­
rodní výbory, applications should be made directly to the archive in question. Okresní 
archiv Cheb, Okresní archiv Jihlava, Okresní archiv Kutná Hora, Okresní archiv 
Liberec, and Archiv města Plzně have recently been used by westerners. These arch­
ives are particularly useful for local history. 
Access to materiál in the Czech archives at this point appears to be predominantly 
limited by the willingness of the individual to contact the various archives, archivists, 
and relevant ministries, as well as to follow up, sometimes more than once, with let­
ters. Time constraints and bureaucratic red tápe seem to be the major barriers. 
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